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go hand in hand. Being efficient
in the service of the government
Ia being economical. The average
American would like to see Her

their mail all right, no matter
what label the foreign writer af-

fix. The dwellers in the British
provinces are Canadians first and
Americans afterwards. The resi

being used In Salem these days j tne scnooi
The governor and sec- -

ia the auto radiators. state now.
Cilbert i3 a good

The fuel men were looking for ; and exemplary man, but not
till the enousb for the job- - en. x

a hard winter foi itiem j big
present cold spell. This weather I think he is just as big for the job
makes them feel better. he holds as the governor and sec- -

S S S iretary are for theirs. They fur- -

Trovide feed and water for the j tDermore state that they want the
bird durinsr the snow. I v,nv to ret a square deal. Well.

LI

modes, suspended by a hair. And
if world 'war occurs again it
threatens destruction to all. War
will have to be abolished or civil-

ization cannot continue. The ex-

igency, is almost as extreme as
that. And the exigency will in-

crease. There is no chance of its
dimunition. Minneopolis

- Issued Dally Except Monday by
TUB STATE8UAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

" ' 215 8. Commercial St.. Salem. Orecon

bert Hoover g4ven a free hand.
It mrght disrupt the politicians a
bit, but it Would do the country a
lot of good.

i L (Portland Office, 627 Board of Trade Building. Phone Automatic
dents of the United States of Am-

erica ars Americans first, last
and always.- S27-5- 1)

S S it "seems to mc that when all of ( Foresight
As to the

yesight
A riUNCE THERE ISMEMBEK OP THK ASSOCIATED PRK88

The Associated Press Is exclusirelr entitled to the use for renan- - Our people had been congratu- - j the bovs without any exception,
latins themselves on the splendid j VQte ,J rctain Mr. Gilbert, that
fall and winter weather, till the. v fhink ,nev ar; getting a

MATKLMOMAL JAILS

That young woman in the cast
licatlon of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise creditedGi
jla this paper and also the local news pnbllshed herein. present snow and freezine weather d ,ai Anvhow. thai ought

who offered herself in marriage but itcame. &o ei wear iuc ...v.. to rr someinins
veniences or mis nine un--

; . OJ., ..,J. Hendricks. . Manager
fetephen A. Stone... Managing Edito- -
Ralph Olorer Cashier
jTrmk Jaskoskl Manager Job Dept.

the splendid season with patience,
Well, anyhow, it won't be so

to the man who would spend $3,-00- 0

to complete her education
has already returned to work. So

much publicity was given to the
terms of her offer that a num

.TELEPHONES:
Mr. Marconi still thinks that it j very long before weshail have a .

may be possible to communicate j

new ,oard of control, or I am j

with Mars and that recent strange j Imuch mistaken.. s, very

Gandhi, the Indian leader and
prophet, is making all sorts of
trouble for the English govern-

ment in India. Us refuses to coun-

tenance violence. He asks the In-

dian people to refrain from any
acts of violence against the Brit-

ish government. His policy is that
of The British
foreign office fears him as it
probably fears-- no. living

Business Office, 21.
Circulation Department, Kit

Job Department, SSS
Society Editor, 10C ber of men proposed to take her

The Prince of Wales appears
to be also making something of a
hit in India. He participates in
the pastimes and affairs of tho
people, and proves a good mixer
in a country where mixing is dif-micu- lt

and dangerous. The prince
is a good rider and won two first
and two seconds in a single day's
racing. It wasn't all courtesy,
either, as the young man had to
ride on his merits iu most events.
The tour of India was considered
with much apprehension, but the
results are likely to strengthen

to See aTht
led

may have been the resuit of cf' j One Who Likes
forts of the people of that planet, j Square Deal,
or even of Venus, to reach us. TheEntered at the Post off ice la Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.

up. The girl inarrisd one of them,
but left him inside of a month.
She gets neither the $3000 nor

of all human faculties
eyesight is most to be
prized.
but of all the faculties
eyesight is most neglected
at the first indicatio.n of
impaired Vision
have your eyes examined,
and secure properly fitted
glasses
before. It is too late,

MORRIS
OITICAL CO.

2 04-- 2 11 Salem Bank ot
Commerce Building

Oregon's Largest Optical
Institution

Phone 239 for appointment
SALEM, OREGON
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rest of us can wait at 'east till the
physicists reach some agreement
on the question.the education. The man sh

fof JN VITED THE WIDE WORLD
of

picked turned out to be a barber
with polygamous morals. The
young wife indicated jealousy and
behaved as if ft was a husband
and not an education she craved.
The result was an almost instant

llatl Kidney TrouMc Ton Years
Don't give up hope if you are

suffering from backache, rheum-
atic pains, stiff, swollen joints,
always tired feeling pains tn
groin and muscles or other sym-

ptoms of kidney trouble. J. T.
Osborn. R. K. D. No. 1, Lucas-vill- e.

0.. writes: "I had kidney
trouble for 10 1 tried all

,Orcgon,ha3 invited the wide world to come to this state the empire.
m 1926'tb

'j Or at least men of repute assuming to speak for Oregon THE SWISS MOVEMENT
have rinnp an? nnri tho wnrH hna crrra nnf hrnmrh manv nr.

EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE
Educators in Geneva have abol

ished all examinations in the pubD(inoia an imernauonai iair during tnat year.
kinds of kidney remedies but they

iciid me no pood. I took one bot-- i
tie of Foley Kidney Pills and they

j helped me so much 1 am well

Under the provisions of a fund-

ing bill to be introduced in con-

gress and to which there is a gen-

eral agreement the $11,000,000,-00- 0

debt due the United States
from foreign governments is to be
funded into obligations maturing
not later than June 1j. 1947, and
bearing interest at not less than
5 per cent. There is no hint that
any part of the principal or In-

terest may be canceled. The time
granted will give the foreign na-

tions an opportunity to set their
financial houses in order.

break. The education the bride
ga'ned was not what she had
planned, but it is hoped it did her
sorns good. Possibly it will make
her a trifle more circumspect in
future marrying operations.

ic schools for the next threemere are inaiviauais in every county 01 Oregon wno win
insUt that no one has been authorized for them or by them years. beverai nationalities are now soil everywnere.Ujto (make such an announcement or to extend such an

Portland. Or.. Nov. 29, 1921.ttf Editor Statesman:IT WAS AX INSPIRATIONm
Will you kindly give me a lit

invjtation
vJJut there are very few who will not admit that it would

be a grand thing to hold such a fair
J For the advertising value it would give this state, which

needs the advertising and whose vast undeveloped resources

represented in the schools and ex-

aminations are said to be a worry
and hardship with to compensa-
tions to warrant their use. The
teachers can judge and test schol-
ars without examinations and foi
a few years at least the pupils

In! tle space in your paper. I see by
the paper that the governor hasal

21 lA i i At.t called, or is going to call an extra
session of the legislature to takeTHE DELINQUENT MALE

ill be spared their infliction. up the matter of regulatinp: the
traffic on our highways and tho

j
-- i warrant sucn aavenising

I 3 And for the greatmajority of Oregon people the only dis--

L pute is as to how the expenses shall be met. There are some
who' say the fair is a Portland enterprise, and therefore the

The experiment will be watched
192 5 fair.with some interest, and folks may

be blaming it on the League of This is son-.cinrn-
g that ought to

be done, and while our lawmak
Nations. ers are in session I think it would

b? a good thing to introduce a bill
if

people of rortland ought to bear all tne expenses
t :But this is a narrow view.
r .A great many thousands of people will be attracted to

Oregon by the" advertising given to the fair who will see little
or nothing of Portland, but who twill see a great deal of Ore

Julia Ward Howe wrote "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic" i.
the middle of the night. The
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Howe
relates that one afternoon her par-

ents while in Washington, D. C,
drote out to Fort Stevens, in the
environs of the city, for the pur-
pose of visiting near-b- y camps.
This was early in the days of th;
Civil war. When Mrs. Howe re-

tired that night aha had no
thought of writing a poem, in
the night, however, she awakened
and seemed actually to see be-

fore her the words of a poem.
She was weary and very sleepy,
and quite disinclined to rouse
herself sufficiently to write down

NOT IN THE PLAY making it unliwful for the board
of control to go out of the state
to hire a man to fill any state pogon,4 and will Tecorne" interested in the development of the, It is suspected that the Pacific

The League of Women in Ken-
tucky have started an official in-

vestigation for the purpose of
finding out why it is that the
men do not vote. The ladies
fought and bled for the ballot for
many generat'ons and now that
they have it they are finding that
the former lords of creation., who
had the ballot all the time, do
not care enough about it to turn
out and exercise their right. It
seems to the women that this sit-

uation calls for an inquiry. If

sitions. 1 think that would be a
good law and ought to be on our
statute books. I think it is an

quadrapact was made without the
conent. of Col. George Harvey.
That debonair diplomat always in

resources of this state; who will become and bring many per-
manent' residents to this state; who will make many and
large investments here and add many millions to the taxable
property of the stated

And therefore the state outside of Portland is vitally in-

terested, and should in all fairness contribute to the burden
of the cost of the exposition; or should at least assist in giv

dicated a horror of any knid of
alliance and even scissored the

insult to the people of Oregon
when the governor and secretary
of stata say they looked all over
the state of Oregon and couldn't
find anyone in the state capable
of filling the position of superin

moorings he had himself con-

tracted with Woodrow Wilson.
Col. Harvey wants no entanglethe men are having any fun in tendent ot the boys' trainingthe lines. But so fearful was she

that in the morning she would school.
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ments and even looked with doubt
secretely staying away from the
polls, the ladies are going to nip I think we have as good menand suspicion upon war brides.Lfind she had forgotten all thatthat joy in the bud. They may

ing the guarantees that will be necessary for providing the
money. .

. If this can be done without adding to the already over-
burdened direct taxpayers on visible property, it will be well;
and this iwill imake easier the carrying of the measure pro-

posed to be submitted to the voters of the state.
All of which, of course, the members of the Legislature

in Oregon as any state in the
union; furthermore I think there
is as good a man at the head of

yet pass a law requiring every man
to vote, to wear a white collar and

RIG GAME HUNTERS
she finally reached for paper and
pencil which she always kept close
by and there in the dark she
wrote "The Battle Hymn of the Nineteen men were killed and

I wounded in the deer hunting

i
i

i.
i
V

to shave twice a week. If a man
ia too dense to appreciate the
beauties of citizenship he should
be taken in hand by the law.

Republic.'I asscmoieu in special bcssiuh inuauy iui me puijwoc v. iiom-- 1

in and submitting such a measure know. season in the Adirondacks in New

ECONOMV AND EFFICIENCY
WHEX IS AX AMERICAN?

York. There is more class in be-

ing shot for a deer in New York
than there is in being plugged
for a jack rabbit in Arizona, but
it hurts about the same.

Herbert Hoover's first report as
secretary of commerce shows a

The majority of the people outside of Portland do not
wanJ5 to be welchers; they do not want to be niggardly; but
the direct lax burdens are already greater than they should
be obliged to bear.

-- JWe, outside jof Portland, want the fair; but we want ways
devised to lower the direct tax burdens rather than to make
them higher. ' '

MAQY PICKFOQ.D in Ker dual oo of - U
"LOID rAUNTLCQOYWDETAICST-i- n

"LITTLE: LOteD rAUNTLCROV'
Coming to the Oregon Theatre Next Sunday for Font
Days With a Special 10c Matinee at 10 o'clock Next
Saturday Morning for Children Under 12 Years of Agi

Special Message

from Shipley's

Won't you please try and
shop mornings? We are
crowded to the guards
afternoons.

HARMONY NOTE

saving of something like $4,000.-00- 0

from the estimates of the
cost of his department. This would
be in accordance with a program
of economy and efficiency, but

Some of the foreign correspon-ent- s

at the Washington confer-
ence are trying to find another
name for the citizens of the
Un'ted States besides Americans.
They figure that the people of
Guatemala. Canada, Brazil and

will soon begin to ap- -ditlonsffWill the solons make it snap it r ruz n.reisier accepts ap-

pointment as Austrian ambassapear.py 1

t
Secretary Hoover is not anxious
to make a record for economy dor to this country and Tadere-ws- ki

becomes the representative
of Poland, the concert of nations

half a dozen other countries are
Americans. This Is the Americau
hemisphere and the title may be
held or claimed by a dweller on

Any way, it looks more lik-- j

Christmas weather to the eastern-
ers who live in Salem.

alone. He desires a reorganiaa
tion of his department as an ag
ency for the extension of Ameri

But the shortest day .will be

tomorrow, and ns lo possible
sunlight " lengthens, spring con- -

should start off ith some grand
bursts of harmony. incan trade and industry. Our ex-

ports are falling at this moment 8 IrauiiiitermmON" THE WIREPrince Tokugawa, at the head
of the Japanese delegation at the
arms parley, is the last of the
shoguns. It promises to be a
chilly winter for the Gun

Chicago now has over COO. 000

either the north or the south con-

tinent. The writers are calling us
Yankees and Usonians but with-

out our consent They have even
labeled us as United Staters. This
is also without our consent. The
men of Maine and Montana will

continue to call themselves Am-

ericans whenever they feel like

telephones in use. This is more

5
; FUTURE DATES r'
'DfftniW it, Mosttsf Special iiiei

Ltrialalnt. . "
' Dcrrmber ' 20, Taanlsy Hifh.' school

tgtarUinmrat '
; : Deenbr 20, Taeaday O.A.C. Salem
club daaco ia armory..

I Paember 21, WediMaday Amrriranii- -

attion.4ar program at Salem- - Armory.
. Dorembar 22, Tkora4ay Salem O.A.C,
.ejuk 'Ckriataaaa party. labo hall.

December , Monday Letal holiday.
January 2, Moafay ltal holiday.

and Secretary Hoover knows that
this situation can be improved.
He wants to eliminate some of the
barnacles of the service and con-

centrate his forces on definite
projects for national good. He
prefers to be efficient rather than

than they have in all Russia, but
they need them in Chicago so We will be able to save you time, trouble and money if you do your shopping

here. We can supply you withthat the natives may make inquiry
about the departure of the trains

It is fear of war that will com-r- el

peace. War today overhangs
Civilization like the sword of Da- - it. They will probably receive I,economical, but finds that theyJanuary 4, Wadneday Halem Sym

for the west.Twny trcitra rnrrt, rmffirr.
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following: me around all th Ump "
said Billy, as he swallowed hard.HOME-MAD- E JUMPING JACK

Too cold for most of us.
b S

Most Oregoniaus want a Chi-
nook. c

-
The legislature is finding it

hard to hurry. It may not get the
boys out of the trenches by
Christmas.

- .
How is your radiator?

"s

There was a scratching noise at
the door. Thev all stnnnpd tulklno
and look de at each other. Billy

EN, WO
CHIL

MEN and
DREN

was the first one to iumn nn Up
threw the door wide open. "Here's

it

1
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the good-for-nothi- pup!" he
shouted. The whole Palmer fam-
ily rose to greet a dirty, bedrag-
gled cur.

A good deal of wood alcohol is

Here Are a Few Suggestions on Which We
Can Make Your Money Go Further1

ONE REEL YARNS I

GOOD FOR NOTHING
They called him "The Pup."

because thoy could never agree on
a suitable name for him. The
only thing they all agreed about
was that be was good for nothing.

"He's such a nuisance," Mrs.
Paler fussed. "He's always in my
way; he's always running off
with slippers and dragging bones
into the house, and coming in
with muddy feet. We ought to get
rid of him."

"His fondness for our neigh-
bors' chickens." observed Mr.
Palmer, "ia always getting us in
bad. It won't be long until either
the dog has to move out or we
do."

"He just a cur." sighed Sis-
ter. "If only he were an aristo-cratic-lookl- ng

dog that I would be
proud to show to my friends!"

"He hasn't any spunk." growled
Billy. "He won't fight and he's
just downright lazy. He's some
dog."

Then one evening the pup fail-
ed to show up for bis usual dish
of bones. Billy called and whist-
led, but no lop-eare- d, rough-haire- d

pup came sneaking in out
of the shadow. Several times
that evening Billy went out to
call him, but The Pup did not ap

There was a young fellow, named
FredREAR VIEWFRONT VIEW I.M&-

Who walked in his sleep, it is
er arm, and finally through the
hole in the other shoulder. .Make

said.
"I don't walk any more,"
Says he. "as before

I always take carfare to bed.
X-- X l.Ja knot nere too, to prevent tne

string from slipping through the
hole. Fasten the legs to thd body
in the same way. The back view
of the jumping jack shows how
this is done. Tie a piece of string

Stationery
Handkerchiefs
Waists
Petticoats
Hosiery
Corsets
Dresses
Aprons

Shoes
Slippers
Fancy Purses
Ribbons
Neckties
Blankets
Mufflers
Garters
Suspenders

Bath Robes
Overcoats
Safety Razors
Books
Middies
Beads ,

Manicure Sets
Towel Sets

to the cordthat holds the arms Iu
place, and then tie the same Betty Anne

He Knew His Sums
Teacher: "Johnny, what s tlx

and four?"
Johnny: " 'Leven."
Teacher: "No."
Johnny: "Nine? Eight? Twelve?

Thirteen ?"
Teacher: "How about ten?"
Johnny: "Aw, you can't catch

e like that. Five V five is ten."

string to the one that holds the
WTiat do you want forlegs. By pulling on this string,

the arms and legs of the jumping
jack may be made to move in a

It Is often difficult to find
something that makes a suitable
gift for'a small child.

Any . boy . or .girl .can ; make a
jumping jack 'in'no more than a
hall ltour,. and wfth materials
that cYwt practically nothing. Be-

sides being n appreciated pres- -
!nt, the 'making of the-Jumpin- g

jack will afford a few minutes'
I profitable pleasure.

The materials needed are card-
board, crayons, or Ink, or water- -

: colors, a thin stick of wood, and
; a sharp knife.
- . Our picture shows how the
Jumping jack la constructed. The
figure is cut from the cardboard
with the knife. The head and the

! body are cut In one piece. Each
leg mud arm Is made separate. A

' small hole is made in each shoul-
der and t both sides .of the bot-
tom of the coat. Two holcs.are
made In the ends of each arnt and
kg. - - ' V-.-r- -

I The arms and legs are fastened

most amusing and grotesque man
Christmas? "Why more
dolls of course" implied the
dainty miss already "mothner.

For the handle of the jumping
jack, and to give the figure: tinrt

E9tTTte LlT--
A

1 '

ness, use the istick of wood tacked
to the body with small brads or
glued.

The coloring of the figure, is up
to you suit yourself. The brlght-th- e

colors the better. Choose iol-o- rs

that "go. well together, how-
ever.

er" to a whole "house full."
"But dear you have every

kind of (Ml there is haven't
you," said Aunt Helen play-
fully.

"No, SHIPLEY'S have
just the most up to date
kind that are next to real
babies and that is the kind
I want. Course I am not
hinting Aunt Helen br.t I'm

pear.
Nor did the dog come next day.

Billy inquired around about him a
little anxiously, "isn't that Pup
back yet?" Mr. Talmer asked at
dinner. "Itealways used to come
running to meet me. Seems kind
of queer not to see him. Why
don't you look for him or adver-
tise or something?"

"1 hate to throw out a" the?:
good scraps." sighed Mrs. Palmer.

"He's such an affectionate little

to the body with string. Tass a
piece of string through the arm
hole from the front of the body.
Tie a knot in the end of the string

that It does not slip through
thing." said Sister. "I hope aoni
one isn't treating him cruelly. It
was so cunning the way he'd come

TODAY'S PUZZLE
Change tho wood "seek" to

"find" In no more than four
mores. Only one letter may be
;:movfd' al, a tluie. and .' each
move must meek a new word.

' The solution will bo printed

just telling you that I like
those dolls over there Dret- -

'' h. bole, Then, pass thls string
uirougu tne two holes ol the arm. In and put his head on my lap to ty well.across the back of the figure. be petted."

--rn rough the arm holes of tire TDtlr- - "Seems funny not to, have him

-a-
-..


